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ABSTRAC T

The rernoval of positive reinforcers in the forrn of tokens was

investigated as a possible rneans of punishing incorrect responses and

inattentiveness on a picture-narning task with two retarded children.

In Phase I of the experirnent there were two conditions. Under

the No-Punistrrnent condition, incorrect responses were followed by a

I'Nort and the subject was ignored for inattentive behavior. In the

Punishrnent condition, both incorrect responses and five second ínter-

vals of inattention were punished by the rernoval of a token as well as

a rrNo". In both conditions, correct responses were reinforced with

tokens on a fixed ratio 5 schedule which required the subject to earn

five tokens before he could exchange thern for the back-up reinforcer.

Both subjects showed less tirne spent in inattentive behavior, a Larget

nurnber of correct responses, a srnaller ratio of incorrect to totaL

responses and a Larget nurnber of words learned in the Punishrnent

c ondition.

In Phase I there was sorne doubt as to whether the results in

the Punishrnent condition were due to the rernoval of tokens or rnerely

to saying rrNorr for inattentiveness. Phase II was thus carried out to

ínvestigate which factor caused the differentiation between the two

conditions. It involved two rnanipulations a) saying rrNorr for five

second periods of inattention in the No-Prrnish-ment condition as well as
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in the Punishrnent condition and b) the withdrawal of two tokens

instead of one in the Punishrnent condition" The results, although

inconclusive, gave a slight indication that it was thertNort and not

the token withdrawal which acted as the punishing stirnulus, and

that the rernoval of two tokens caused a slight differentiation of

the two conditions.

Therefore Phase III was carried out to further investigate

the factor causing the differentiation found in Phase I. It involved

rernoving a token for inattention without the experirnenter saying

rrNorr. Here agaín the results appeared to point to the conclusion

that the factor causing the differences of Phase I was not the token

rernoval but rnerely saying "No". However, as in Phase II, the resufts

of Phase III were i¡rconclusive.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

In the past, studies with non-hurnan organisrns have shown

tltat varíous punishrnent techniques can be used effectively in the

suppression of various responses (e. g. Azrin, 1959; Ferster , 1958;

FJolz and Azrin, 7962; Masserrnan, 1946; Skinner, 1938. ) It has

only been in the last few years however that punishrnent has been

investigated as a possible procedure for the rnodification and control

of hurnan behavior" Various puniskrment techniques have been studied

obtaining varying degrees of suppression andlor control of the subjectrs

behavior.

The most cornrnonly used forrn of punish-ment in these studies

has been tirne-out frorn positive reinforcernent which Ferster (I968)

defined as ". ".the withdrawat of the situation in which reinforcernent

occurs. , " " Leitenberg (1965) reviewed the literature in tirne-out

studies and discussed the various experirnental designs used. Cornmonly

used in conjunction with this technique is the positive reinforcement

of an alternative, incornpatible behavior as suggested by lHoLz, l.z,rin,

and Ayllon (1963).

Using this tirne-out technique, various undesirable behaviors

have been reduced or elirninated. Wolf, Risley and Mees (L96Ð showed
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tl:.at tantrurns and self-destructiveness i¡ a retarded child could

be reduced effectively by placing hirn alone in a roorn each tirne

the undesirable behaviors occurred and rernowing hirn frorn the

ïoorn only when they had ceased" Sloane, Johnston and Bijou (1968)

elirninated extrerne aggressiveness in a pre-school boy by brief

social withdrawal while Burchard and Ty1er (1965) used this sarne

technique to reduce the anti- social behavior of a delinquent adolescent.

Martin, England, Kaprowy, Kilgour and Pilek (1968) trained attentive-

ness, object identification, tracing and other sirnilar tasks using

tirne-out to reduce the nurnber of incorrect or undesirable behaviors.

However not all tirne-out studies have had favorable outcornes.

Risley (1968) found no decrease in dangerous clirnbing behavior of a

child when using a ten rnirrute tirne-out, while another study (Steeves,

Martin and Pear, 197O) has suggested that for sorne subjects tirne-out

rÍray, in fact, be reinforcing. A1 so,the use of this technique rnay be

very tirne-consurning and thus rnay take away frorn the experirnenterrs

valuable training tirne.

Another prrnislrrnent technique cornfilonly used has been the

presentation of negative reinforcers following an unacceptable response.

Lovaas, Schaeffer, and Sirnrnons (1965) and Tate and Baroff (i966)

used electric shock to reduce self-destrucr-ive behavior" They argued
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that since it wouldbe irnpractical to give the child a tirne-out for self-

destructiveness, due to the possibility of incurring darnage, a "severe"

electric shock would be rnore effective in elirninating this undesirable

behavior. tr'lanagan, Goldiarnond and Aztín (1958, 1959) used an

aversive 6,000-cyc1e tone adrninistered through ear-phones to reduce

stuttering behavior effectively while Goldiarnond (1965) used an auditory

feedback of the subjectts owïr. voice to reduce this rnaladaptive behavior.

Kircher, Pear and Martin (in press) used a shock procedure to reduce

inattentiveness and incorrect responses on a picture-narning task which

compared favorably with a no-shock procedure.

Although the presentation of aversive stirnuli such as shock and

white noise have been repeatedly shown tobe effective and devoid of

undesirable side-effects (Risley, 1968) there nevertheless appears to

be several disadvantages to this rnethod of punishrnent" Of irnrnediate

relevence are the ethical problerns which arise when noxious stirnuli

are presented to the subject, especially when they are children. A1so,

disruptive ernotional arousal of fear, crying and avoidance behaviors

rnay be generated with the use of physically aversive stirnuli (Bandura, L969'')"

A third punishrnent technique occasionally used consists of the

withdrawal of positive reinforcernent contingent upon the ernission of

an undesirable behavior. Using this procedure, Elliot and Tighe (1968)
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elirninated cigarette srnoking in their subjects by having thern forfeit

their fironey to the group if they srnoked and earn their money back by

abstaining for a certain specified period of tirne. W-einer (1962) lnad

subjects work for points on a counter. After their behavior had sta-

blLized, he punished the response by the subtraction of counter points

as a consequence of a response. He found a reduction in responses

that was irnrnediate and in sorne instances cornplete" Ayllon (1963)

used withdrawal of positive reinforcement to control the stealing of

food by a 47 year o1d schizophrenic patient. Wr.enever the patient

stole food either frorn the dining roonÌ or frorn other patients she was

rernoved frorn the dining roofiL and rnissed her rneal . Baer and his

colleagues investigated this punishrnent technique in a series of studies.

In rnost of the studies, the punishrnent consisted of turning off cartoons

that the child was watching whenever an undesirable behavior occurred,

In one study (Baer, L961), childrerÌ were first taught to press a bar to

obtain peanuts" Once this bar-pressing behavior was achieved, punish-

rnent was then given to half the children in the study. Using this technique

Baer found that the interruption of cartoons served to reduce sharply the

nurnber of extinction responses the subjects rnade on the bar. Also, this

reduction seerned quite durable as evidenced by the control group having

considerable spontaneou.s recovery while the prrnislrrnent subjects rnade

one or two responses (which went unpunished) and then ceased respondirg.
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Nor did the punishrnent subjects respond during the two rninutes after

the cartoon had ended" rn another study (Baer, I96za), using the sarne

punishing stirnulus, control over persistent thurnbsucking was obtained

in three young chíldren when contingent withdrawal and ïe-presentation

of the cartoons was adrninistered. In a third study (Baer , I96Zbl, a

childrs attention to a puppet was rnaintained or withdra\¡/n according to

an rrescalatorrr schedule of reinforcernent which rnade every response

add three seconds to the interval between that response and the next

withdrawal of reinforcernent. Using withdrawal of the puppetrs attention,

bar pressing behavior was quickly obtained in these children.

Withdrawal of positive reinforcernent as in the studies described

above is called response cost, and /'zrín and lHolz (1966, page 3)Zl

concluded: rrlt would appear, then, that response cost is sirnilar to

intense electric shock in terrns of the extent of the response reduction

achieved. Another sirnilarity to intense shock was that the response

cost contingency did not a1low recovery of the punished responses during

the period of punistrnent...rr It is also irnportant to note what Baer (1961)

for:¡d with regards to the ernotions evoked by this forrn of punishrnent:

"None of the Punishrnent subjects showed any obvious signs of ernotionality

during prrni shrnentr I .

In surnrnary, altl:ough both tirne-out and shock have been used

effectively in the past, they do appear to have sorne serious draw-backs.
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On the other hand, the withdrawal of reinforcernent appears to be an

effective punisher, is not as tirne-consurning as tirne-out, and does

not bring about problernatic ethical consequences as are associated

with the use of shock.

Staternent of the Problern

This experirnent atternpted to deterrnine the effectiveness of

the withdrawal of reinforcernent as a punishrnent technique for the

control of undesirable behavior in retarded children" Specifically,

the question was asked: 'Will the rerrloval of a conditioned reinforcer,

in the forrn of a tokert, act as a punishrnent to decrease both inatten-

tiveness and incorrect responses in a picture-narning task with two

retarded boys ?

The present study thus atternpted what Sidrnan (1960) has called

arrsystematic replicationrrin that it atternpted to replicate the findings

of Kircher et al. (in press) while using a different forrn of puniskrrnent.

In doing so, not only is the generalíty of the procedure establishedbut

this generality is also extended over a wider range of different situations"
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CHAPTER II

METHOD

Subj ects:

The subjects for this study were two retarded children at

the St" Arnant'Ward of the St. Vital Hospital. Both were chosen

because of their ability to rnirnic a nurnber of words when presented

with a prornpt. That is, both subjects were able to rnirnic a nurnber

of words after the experirnenter had said the word" Broderick, a

si:< year old rnongoloid child, had been hospitalized for two and one-

half years" When the study began, he rarely displayed spontaneous

verbal behavior other than a few incoherent grunts when som.eone

talked to hirn. He typically played by hirnself and refused to cooperate

with the staff when asked to go to the play-roorn, the kitchen, etc.

Robert, a four year old boy, had been institutionalized for the

last three rnonths prior to the cornrnencernent of the study. He was

quite an active and friendly child who displayed sorne verbal behavior

such as narning various objects on the ward, asking "W'hatrs that?rr,

and shouting reprirnands at tlne other children when they were being

scolded by the staff" He was a helpful child but would becorne physically

aggresive towards any child taking one of his possessions.
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Both subjects were healthy and likeable and were attendinø

the kindergarten class held at the hospital for an hour each day.

In this class various social behaviors such as listening, attending

and talking were being taught as well as such rnanual tasks as

coloring and puzzles.

Apparatus and Materials :

Prelirninaty traíning for both subjects was carried out in a

large classroorn of the St. Arnant \,V-ard in the hospital where other

children were usually being trained. The experirnent proper however

was conducted in another section of the hospital in a separate 91x6t

cubicle. In both cases, the subjects were seated behind a child-sized

desk in such a way as to inhibit the subject frorn leaving the situation.

On this desk were the ten tokens used in the experirnent, a token board,

two stop watches, various pictures, the discrirninative stirnulus for

the two conditions, data sheets, tlne various back-up reinforcers and

occasionally a tape recorder.

The tokens were colored plastic poker chips one inch in diarneter

which could be inserted into the token board or rernoved frorn it using

a piece of adhesive tape. The token board \¡/as a 4x 1Z incln flat

wooden surface having ten circular indentations in which the tokens

could be placed. The discrirninative stirnulus used was a ten watt
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rrnight-Iight" which was turned on in the Punishrnent cond.ition and

off in the No-Punish-rnent condition. The picture card.s were 6 x B

inches and displayed colorful objects which the subjects were taught

to narne. They were rrrade frorn various advertisernents in an Eatonrs

catalogue. The stop watches were used to record session Iength an¿

the curnulative tirne the subject spent in inattentive behavior while the

data sheets recorded the subjectts raw data" The back-up reinforcers

for both subjects consisted of a cup of juice, pieces of cookies, srnarties

and cheese twists"

Pr elirninary Procedur e s :

Prior to an investigation into the effectiveness of the punishment

technique on the picture-narning task, it was first necessary to ruri a

nurnber of prelirninary training sessions. These were necessitated-

by the fact t]nat, for a picture-narning task, subjects were required

which would sit quietl|, attend to the experirnenter and accept tokens

and exchange thern for back-up reinforcers" Also, it was necessary

to deterrnine specifically the rnost potent available reinforcers for

each subject as well as finding out exactly which words each subject

could rnirnic and which they knew. These training procedures followed.

essentially the safi).e lines as those described by Kircher et al.(in press)"
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I. Attention Training:

This training consisted of getting the subjects to sit quietly at

the desk and attend to the experirnenter. This behavior was accornpli-

shed through the technique of shaping whereby responses successively

approxirnating the desired behavior were reinforced. Specifically,

the subject was seated behind a desk in such a way that it was difficult

for hirn to get up out of the chair. He was then reinforced with a'rGood

boy" and a prirnary reinforcernent each tirne his eyes rnet those of the

experirnenterts. After a period of correct responding, the tirne inter-

val required in eye contact was gradually lengthened to a period of five

second s.

Used concurrently with the reinforcernent of desired behavior

was the punishrnent of rrndesirable behaviors. 'With inattentive behaviors

such as crying, rnoving around in the chair, etc., tirne-out was used.

Thus each tirne an inattentive behavior occurred, the experirnenter

turned his head to one side and ignored the subject until the behavior

ceased. However, other r-rndesirable behaviors such as biting, kicking,

scratching thernselves and banging their heads, which were potentially

harrnful to the subject, were dealt with irnrnediately. Upon the occur-

rence of these disruptive behaviours, the experirnenter said 'rNo'r and

slapped the childrs hand sharply.
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II. Token Training:

Due to the token rernoval technique under study, it was

necessary to train the subjects on a fixed-ratio ten schedule of

reinforcernent which required that the subject earn ten tokens

before he could exchange thern for a prirnary reinforcer. This

was done as follows:

a) When the subject rnade a correct response (attending to the ex-

perirnenter for the specified tirne period) the experirnenter irnrne-

diately placed a token in front of hirn while saying ilGood boy". The

experirnenter then held out his hand and said "Give rne the token.'r

b) lf the subject placed the token in the extended hand, the experi-

rnenter said "Good boy" and gave hirn a prirnary reinforcer.

c) If the subject picked up the token but did not return it to the

experirnenter within five seconds, the instructions \¡7ere repeated"

d) tf the subject sti1l did not return it, the experirnenter took the

token and gave the subject the prirnary reinforcer.

e) lf the subject rnisbehaved, the experírnenter said rrNorr, slapped

the subjectrs hand and ignored hirn for ten seconds.

f) After ten successive rewarded trials, the ratio was increased to

2:1 which required the subject to eaTn two tokens before he could

exchange thern.

g) The procedure in f was then repeated, gradually increasing the

ratio up to 10:1"
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Broderick was both attention trained and token trained in

eight twenty rninute sessions while Robert took thirteen sessions

to reach this leveI.

III. knitation Training:

In order to acquaint the subjects with the experirnental task

and to gain control of their rnirnicking behavior, they were then

trained to identify pictures. This was achieved by the experirnenter

presenting an object to the subject and saying: t'whatrs that? Thatts

. Whatts that?" lf the subject responded correctly by

rnirnicking the word, the experirnenter said I'Good boy" and gave hirn

a token. However, if the subject did not respond within five seconds,

the question was then repeated. lf the subject still did not respond,

the experirnenter said 'rSay . " This was repeated again and

then dropped if no response occrlrred. Whenever the subject rnisbehaved

with either inattentive or harrnful behavior, a tirne-out or a ilNoil with

a sharp slap on the hand was given respectively. As soon as the subject

had given three successive correct responses, the experirnenter pre-

sented a picture of the object instead of the object itself. The sarne

procedure was then repeated proceeding further. This criterion of

thirty correct responses \ilas used by Kircher et al. (in press) whose

research this study atternpted to systernatically replicate. .A. list of

the objects and pictures used in this procedure is given in Table 1.
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Objects and

Ball

Shirt

Scis sor s

Cornb

Pen

Shoe

Book

Ring

Clock

Knif e

Cookie

Chair

A - The subject gave the

the prornpt.

B - The subject gave the

the prornpt.

TABLE 1

Pictures Used in knitation Training

B RODERICK ROB ERT

BAAA

BBAA

BBBB

AAAA

BBBB

AA.AA

BABA

AAAA

AAAA

BABA

BBBB

BABA

BAAA

AAAA

BBBA

AAAA

BAAB

AAAA

AAAB

BAAj'

BABA

AAAA

BBAB

Tesponse without the experirnenter saying

response with the experirnenter saying
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IV" Selection of a Reinforcer:

In order to obtain the best results with the withdrawal of

positive reinforcernent as punishrnent, it was of the utrnost irnport-

ance to select a reward that was rnaxirnally reinforcing for each

subject. Previous e><perirnenters had utilized both edible reinfor-

cers such as candy and juice and rnanipulable rei¡rforcers such as

toys, puzzLes and books" To find the reinforcer which would be the

rnost effective for each child:

a) Each correct response was reinforced with one of the edible or

rnanipulable r einforcer s.

b) The next correct response was reinforced with an itern frorn the

other category.

c) a and b were alternated until the subject had experienced all the

diff erent reinf orcer s available.

d) The subject was then allowed to choose one of the reinforcers

following a correct response.

e) Eventually the three reinforcers chosen the rnost often were offered

to the subject for his selection.

For both subjects, the reinforcersl used \Ãi'ere:

1. Srnarties
Z. Cheezies
3. Cookies
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Along with these, every fifth correct response was al so reinforced

with a sip of juice or rnilk.

V. Word Pool Selection:

Since the picture-identification task required that the words

be unknown yet clearly recognizable to an outside observer, the

following procedure was used to deterrnine exactly which words the

subjects could rnirnic and which pictures they could identify.

1. The first card was placed in front of the subject with the back

side of the card facing hirrr. When the subject attended to either the

card or to the experirnenterrs eyes, the experirnenter flipped the card

over while saying: "Whatrs that? Thatrs a __. Whatts that?rl

Z. Any response which approxirnated the desired response was

reinforced with a "Good boy" and a token.

3" A word was considered incorrect if the rnirnic of the word was

urrrecognizabLe or very poor. lf the word \¡/as recognizable, then the

Tesponse was considered correct. For Broderick, whose pronunciation

was very poor, the criterion for acceptance \Ã¡as any sound having the

first syllable of the prornpt.

4. If an incorrect response was ernitted, or if no response occurred

within five seconds, the experirnenter said rrNorr, turned his head to one

side and ignored the child for ten seconds.
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5" Disruptive behaviors that were potentially harrnful to the subject

were followed by a "Nort and a sharp slap on the hand.

6, The next card was then presented and the procedure was repeated.

This continued until each card had been presented twice. Any word

which \¡/as considered correct at least once was classified as a

pronounceable word, all unpronounceable words were discarded.

7" Starting with the first card again, the subject was asked: 'rWhatrs

tlnat? 'r If a correct response occurred within five seconds, the

subject was reinforced with a token. If an incorrect response occurred

or if no response was ernitted, the experirnenter said rrNorr and adrninis-

tered a ten second tirne-out. The question was then repeated. lf a

correct response still did not occur, the next card was presented.

B. Step 7 was continued until each card had been presented twice,

giving a possible total of two correct ratings for each word.

9 " 
'Words that were considered correct on both presentations of the

corresponding cards were classified as 'rknownrr words. Words that

were incorrect on both presentations were classified as rrunknowrlrl

oï rrnew" words. Words that were correct on only one presentation

$rere discarded frorn the experirnent.

These rtunknown'r words were then divided into two word pools

randornly for each subject; each pool containing an equal nurnber of words.
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Randornization consisted of drawing the words frorn a container one

at a tirne without replacernent and placing thern in two separate word

pools. This procedure yielded twenty-four unknown words and seven

known words for Broderick, and ten known and forty-nine unknown

words for Robert. The pools for each subject are presented in

Tables Z and 3.
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Known W'ords:

1. Car

5. Pool

TABLE Z

Broderickts 'Word Pool

Baby

House

3.

7.

z.

6.

Bed

Pie

4. Cup

Unknown Words:
Punishment 'l' No-Puniskrrnent

t. Bike 1" Iron

Z. Phone Z. Shorts

3. Pipe 3. B*g

4. Boy 4. Cake

5. Hand 5. Pot

6 " Apple 6. Pili

7. Coat 7. Tent

B. Tub B. Egg

9. Orange 9. Horse

10. Cat 10. Eye

11. Man 11. K"y

IZ. B oat IZ. Pant s

>:< These words were randornly selected frorn a container
replacernent for the Punishrnent condition.

>j<)k These words were randornly selected frorn a container
r eplac ern ent f or the No - Pr-lni shrn ent c ondition.

without

without
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TABLE 3

Robertrs Word Pool

Known W-ords:

1. Car

6 " Spoon

Unknown Words:
Punishrnent ):<

1. Iron
Z. Plane
3" Egg
4" Cake
5. Pot
6" Boy
7. Pill
B. Man
9. Horse

10. Saw
1 1. Boat
IZ" Brush
13. T. V.
14. Eye
15. Orange
16. Bread
17. Bug
18. Bear
79. Flower
20. Pie
21. Money
ZZ. Tent
23" Tire
24. Dog
25. Dish

Z" Baby

7 " Soup

3. Bike

B" Hand

4" Phone

9. Boot

5. Pipe

10 . Pant s

No- Pr:ni shrn ent tlttl'

1" Tree
?,. Corn
3. Truck
4. Bat
5. Hat
6. Duck
7 . Cookie
B. Tray
9. Mitt

10. Tub
11. Train
LZ. Gun
13. Girl
14. House
15. Lady
16. Shorts
L7 " Rug
18. Meat
L9. Bed
20 " Dnrrn
2L. Sink
ZZ" Key
23. Cereal
24- Cat

These words were randornly selected frorn a container without
replacernent for the Punishrnent condition.

These words were randornly selected frorn a container without
replacernent for the No-Pr:¡rishrnent condition.
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CHAPTER IIT

SPECIF'IC PROCEDURES AND RESULTS

Phase I:

This phase of the experirnent was designed to study the

effectiveness of token rerrroval as a punishrnent technique for

teaching retarded children to narne pictures. Previously, both

tirne-out (Martin, et al., L96B: Martin and Pear, L970; Risley

and Wolf , 1967; Wolf, et aL,, 1967) and shock (Kircher, et aI.,

in press) were used as punishrnent in the training of such children.

However, since both forrns have their disadvantages (tirne con-

surnption and social disapproval respectively) it was thought that

a new forrn of punishrnent would be desirable. Thus, this e)<pe-

rirnent was designed to cornpare two different conditions herein

referred to as the No-Pr:¡.ishment condition and the Punislrrnent

condition.

An atternpt was rnade to equate these two conditions except

for the independent variable under investigation. Thus, for each

subject, there were two twenty rninute sessions for any given

experirnental day with a ten rninute break dividing the two sessions.

In both conditions the sarne tokens were used as well as the sarne
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back-up reinforcers. Also, to control possible order effects, the

order of the two conditions were changed each day.

Specific Procedures:

A" The No-Punislrrnent Condition

1. The experirnenter placed five tokens on the token board.

Z. The experirnenter selected a picture frorn the No-Punislrrnent

word pool and when the subject looked at either the card or the

experirnenterts eyes, the experirnenter flipped over the card and

said: "Whatrs that" Thatrs a . Whatr s that ?'r This was

called a prornpt trial. If the subject correctly rnirnicked the word,

then on the next trial the experirnenter pointed to the picture and

asked: 't'W-hatts that?" This was called the question trial. Correct

responses to either the prornpt or question trials were reinforced

with a token. Incorrect responses to these, or a five- second interval

in which no response occtlrred, resulted in arrNorrand the prornpt

ftial was irnrnediately repeated. This continued rrntil the subject

responded correctly to the question trial.

3. Step Z was then carried out for a known word and then again with

the unknown word. The question trials for the known and unknown

words were then alternated until the subject rnade four successive

correct responses.
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4" Steps Z and 3 were then repeated with a second known word and

then again with a third known word.

5. 'When steps L to 4 were cornpleted for an unknown word, that word

was said to have reached criterion. rvV'hen a word had reached this

criterion, it was tested once at the beginning of the next three

No-Punishrnent sessions or until it was incorrectly recalled. lf it was

incorrectly recalled at the beginning of any of the next three sessions

it was returned to step I. Flowever, if it was correctly recalled at

the beginning of each of these three sessions, it was called a ttlearned"

word and was eligible to be used as a known word" If a word had not

reached criterion after six sessions or upon reaching criterion for the

first tirne was nottrlearnedrtafter ten sessions, it was discarded.

Throughout this procedure, when the subject had earned enough

tokens to fill the token board (that is, ten), the subject would exchange

these for one of the back-up reinforcers.

B" The Punishrnent Condition

This condition was essentially the sarne as the No-Punishrnent

condition except tlnat:

a) A fifteen watt "night-light" was turned on to present a

discrirninative stirnulus for this condition.
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b) After an incorrect response or a five second interval

in which no response occurred, the experirnenter took one token

away frorn the subject after saying "No".

c) After each five second period of inattentive behavior,

the experirnenter said 'rNorr and took away a token.

Figure I shows schernatically the procedure used for the

picture-narning task while Table 5 gives an exarnple of a typical

daily data sheet using this procedure. Table 6 shows an exarnple

of a cumulative data sheet which was used to record. the pertinent

data over sessions.

ïnterob s erver Reliability :

This picture-narning task required the experirnenter to rnake

two judgernents which could be open to bias. These were:

1" whether or not the subject was attending;

2. whether or not the verbal responses ernitted by

the subject were correct.

Interobserver reliability noeasures were used to check the accuracy of

these two decisions. Irr the rneasurernent of inattention (sornetirnes

referred to as tirne-out) an experienced obseïver farniliar with the

techniques of operant conditioning sat quietly in the corner of the

roorn and recorded both total working tirne and the tirne spent by the
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TABLE 4

A Daily Data Sheet

Condition: No-Pun" S: Robert
New Word: Tree

Date: Aug" 25 T. O.: lr38

Condition: No-Prm" S: Robert
New,Word: Corn

Date: Aug. 25 T. O" : 35tl

N. W. p.
K.W.i K. tr4¡" Z K. Vr.3

N. W. P-

K_ W- K-W -2
t t t 11

N"W-O I N^W-O X1

K.\¡-P^ 1 1 K. W. P. 1

K. W" O^ t K.\Ai-O I
N. W. P. I 11 1 N- \Ã/ - P- 111

__N-*W_-O** I 11 NW.) xl
K" W" O" 1 t1 K" V¡" O. 11

N^ W^ O- I 1t N-'W- O XI
K" W." O" 1 11 I K^ W- O- 1

N. W. Q. I X1 t N. W" Q. 1

colurnn 2 (K. w"z) is given below as presented to the subject.

N. W"P. lil-hatrs that? Thatts a Tree. Whatts that? Subject answers: Tree
O" \{hatrsthatr Tree

K" w.P. whatts that? Thatts a phone. 'whatrs that? phone
O. 'Whatrs that ? phone

N" w"P' 'w-hatts that? Thatts a Tree. whatrs that? Tree
O" Whatr s that e Tree

K. W.Q. What's that? phone
N" \M. Q. Whatrs that ?
K. w,e. 'whatrs that ? 

Tree
Phone

N. W. Q" \,Vhatls t]nat? See
(the correct response here would be tree. Since the

subject rnade an error,the procedure was repeated.
beginning with N. W. p" 

)
\,Vhatrs that? Thatrlc a Tree. Whatrs that ?
Whatrs that ?

Whatrs that ?

Whatrs that ?
'Whatrs t]nat?
Whatrs that ?

r."

N. W. P.
O.

K. W. Q.
N"\¡"Q.
K. W. O"
N. \M. Q"

Tr ee
Tree
Phone
Tree
Phone
Tree



A Curnulative Data Sheet
: ljr k tion: Punishment

Date
(n
o
C)a

Error s/
session

Wds.
Worked on

W-ds. Reach-:d Criterion
Criterion
Itrds" Teste

'Words

Learned
Excess

Tirne- out

rTov"
25

z5 IZ\
3;15

Tent
Essoo

Tent
'3i;ì zo'1,

Nov"
27

,.6 0)
ziz

Egg
Horse

EøøoÞ Tent (1) 5rr)
t4,; L9''

Deo"
z

27
:t '

Hor se
Eye

Hor se Tent (2)
Egg (1) 'f,,"¡ tt,,

Dec.
3

ZB s):
3)

Eye
K.y

Eye Tent(3lEøø,ÐÒ

Horse (1)
z\

Tent
9"1 

2,6,,
17t,',)

28"
TABLÉ 5

As canbe seen in Table 6, on Novernber 25,it was Broderickrs Z5th
session in the Pr:¡rishment cond,ition" He rnad.e IZ ertors on the nel word-,tent, and took 12 seconds tirne-out before it reached criterion. In the sarne
session, he began the new word egg on which he rnade an ad.ditional 3 errors.
He spent B seconds in inattention with this word but it did not reach criterion.on Novernber"zT, it was t]ne Z6th sessi-on and, Broderick rnade no erïors on
egg but Z ertots with horse" Egg reached criterion in this session but horsedid not. Also, the word that had reached criterion the sessionbefore (tent)
was tested for the first tirne and Broderick got it correct. Total excess tirne-
out for this session was I9 second.s. On Decernb er Z, horse was the first
word taught since it had not reached. criterion the session before. He d.id. notrnake any errors with this first word but rnade I errors on the second wordwhich was eye. The criterion word.s tested weïe tent for the second tirne
and egg for the first tirne. Excess tirne-out was 36 seconds. On Decernb er 3,
the new words taught were eye and key. Eye reached criterion, key did not.
Tent was tested for the third tirne and therefore became a 'rlearned" word"
Egg was tested for the second tirne and horse for the first tirne"
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subject in inattention. A stop watch was used to rneasure working

tirne, while a pushbutton switch connected to a digital tirner in an

adjacent equipfiterrt roorn was used to rneasure inattention. The

experirnenter also had a push button to record his rneasure of the

subjectts inattention. Thus each push button started and stopped a

tirner and if both tirners were running a third tirner recorded the

tirne spent in agreernent. Measures of reliability were then calculated

for both agreefiLents and disagreernents. Over four sessions, two

frorn each subject, these rìoeasurernents averaged out to:

Broderick - Tirne spent in attendirg - 94"5q0 agreernent"
- Tirne spent in inattention - 77.0To agreernent.

Robert - Tirne spent in attendirg - 89.5To agreernent.
- Tirne spent in inattention - 93.5q0 agreernent.

(See appendix for specifics on calculation of these rneasures)

The reason for the low rneasure of agreernent on Broderickts inattention

was probably due to the srrrall arnount of tirne he spent in inattention in

cornparison to his attention tirne. For example, in one of the rneasuïe-

rnent sessions, both observers agreed that Broderick spent 42 I seconds

in attending while only spending 60 seconds in inattention.

To rneasure agreernents of the subjectls verbal responses, the

sarne independent observer as used above judged 334 of. the subjectst

frorn the taped recordings of IZ sessions, six frorn each condition.
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Since, however, instances of I'no responserrby the subject were not

used in the rneasurernents, again the agreernent on the subjectrs

incorrect responses was extrernely low. Thus only an overall

rrreasure of reliability was taken which averaged out to:

Broderick - 89 "7To agreernent.

Robert - 91. 0lo alreernent.

(See appendix for specifics on calculation of these rneasures.
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Results of Phase I:

Figure 2 shows the arnount of tirne each subject spent in

inattention during the two sessions of each day. Figure 3-A shows

the rnean tirne per condition each subject spent in inattentive behavior

during Phase I" Note that both subjects spent less tirne in inattention

during the Punishrnent condition. In tl:'e 23 sessions of Phase I

Broderick averaged approxirnately 82 seconds (a11 subsequent rneans

reported were ror:nded off to the nearest whole nurnber) of inattention

per session in the No-Punishrnent sessions as opposed to only 33

seconds in the Punishrnent sessions" Robert, in Phase I, took 230

seconds tirne-out per session in the No-Punistrrnent condition and only

153 seconds in the Punishrnent condition.

Figure 4 shows the nurnber of correct responses per session

rnade by each subject in each condition while Figure 3-B shows the

rnean number of correct resporrses rnade in each condition. Again the

data suggests a superiority f.or the Punishrnent condition in terrns of

the nurnber of correct responses rnade by the subjects. Broderick, in

Phase I, average 33 correct responses per session in the No-Punishment

condition and 49 correct Tesponses in the Punistrrnent condition. Robert,

in the sarrì.e interval of tirne, averaged 38 correct responses in the No-

Punishrnent sessions while averaging 48 cortect resporÌses in the

Punishrnent sessions.
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Figure 5 gives the ratio of errors to total responses for each

session in each condition and Figure 3-c gives the rnean of these

ratios" Notice that again both subjects generally showed rrrore errors

per total responses during the No-Punishrnent procedure. The rnean

ratio for Broderick was .39 in the No-Pr:nishment condition as opposed.

to only " 14 in the Puniskrrnent condition" For Robert, the ratios were

.ZI and .15 respectively"

Figures 6 and 3-D show the nurnber of word.s "learned'r (as

defined by the procedure) during each of the two conditions. tr-or both

subjects, the learning rate was usually higher during the Punislunent

condition. In the 23 sessions of Phase I, Broderick learned six words

in the Punishrnent condition and only four words in the No-Punishment

condition" Robert, in Phase r, learned two words in the punishrnent

sessions and only one word in the No-Punishment sessions"

Discussion of Phase I:

The results of Phase I dernonstrate quite clearly that sayingrrNorl

and rernoving a token, used in conjunction with the reinforcernent of

desirable behavior, is a useful technique for the training of retarded

children" The rnajor advantage to this pr-rnishrnent procedure was to

reduce greatly the arnount of tirne-out each subject took (see Figures 2

and 3-A). It also reduced the ratio of errors to total responses (Figures

5 and 3-C) and thus increased the absolute number of correct responses
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rnad.e in the sessions(Figures 4 and- 3-B). Also, although it was not

Large, there was a difference in the number of words learned in favor

of the Punishrnent condition. (Figures 6 and 3-D).

This punishrnent procedure showed fat greater differences with

Broderick than it did with Robert. One possible reason for this differ-

entiation could be that the positive reinforcers for Broderick were rnuch

rnore powerful than they were for Robert" Thus the tokens, which acted

as the conditioned reinforcers, would not be as powerful for Robert and

their rernoval not as aversive as would be the case with Broderick" This

suggestion is supported by several observations. l-or one, Robert quite

frequently fell asleep during the session while Broderick never d.isplayed.

such behavior. Also, Robert would take a rnuch longer tirne interval

to return the tokens, preferring to play with thern Í.or a few seconds than

to irnrnediately exchange thern for the back-up reinforcer.

This discrepancy in the potency of the reinforcers for each subject

was noted frorn the very beginning of the study. Several weeks were

sPent with Robert in the selection of a reinforcer where all sorts of

rnanipulable and edible reinforcers were tried out. However, since no

distinct preference was noted for hirn, it was decided to use the sarne

reinforcers as those preferred by Broderick.
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Although the results of Phase I revealed that a real difference

existed between the two conditions, the criticisrn could be advanced

that it was not the token rernoval that was the punishing stirnulus in

the Punishrnent condition but rather the rrNorr for every five seconds

of inattention. That is, in the Punishrnent condition, every five

seconds of inattention was punished with a rrNorr and a token beinø

rernoved. In the No-Punishrnent condition, on the other hand, no

pr:rrishrnent other tLran a tirne-out lasting the length of the inattentive

behavior was adrninistered. It could be possible that the rrrere stating

of a "No" was sufficient to arouse the subject frorn his inattention and

thus enable the session to continue. This criticisrn, of course, would

only account for the differerìces obtained in the rneasurernent of inat-

tention and therefore the punishment could still have been the token

rernoval . If such were the case, then the rernoval of two tokens instead

of one could possibly dernonstrate this.

Phase II was initiated to investigate the factor causing the

differentiation of the conditions of Phase I.
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Phase II:

Since it was irnpossible to delineate which factor was causing

the differentiation of Phase I, Phase II was conducted. It involved

four steps to see whether it was the rrNorr or the token withdrawal

which õaused the differences in the conditions of Phase I. The sarne

subjects and apparatus were used as in Phase I.

Procedure:

A. Frorn session 24 to 27 f.or Broderick and frorn session 25

to ZB for Robert, the Pr:nish-rnent condition rernained unchanged frorn

that of Phase I. In the No-Punishrnent condition however, every five

seconds of inattention was followed by a'rNor'. AIl other aspects of

the proc edur e r ernai¡red unchanged.

B. Prior to the investigation of the effects of the rernoval of

two tokens, the subjects were returned to the original procedure of

Phase I for two sessions.

C. Frorn session 30 to 34 for Broderick and frorn session 31

to 35 for Robert, the No-Punishrnent condition was identical to tlnat

of Phase I, but the Punishrnent condition consisted of the rernoval of

two tokens" That is, for each incorrect response orfive seconds of

inattentíon, the experirnenter said rrNorr and took away two tokens in

the Punishrnent condition while only saying rrNorr for incorrect responses

in the No-Punishment condition.
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D. The subjects were once again returned to the original

procedure of Phase I for two sessions.

Also, due to the lack of new words to teach Broderick, a

new word baseline was taken between sessions 29 anð,30 to d.eter_

rnine additional new words for hirn. Exactly the sarne procedure

as outlined above in the word pool selection was used. and Table 6

shows the results obtained.

Results of Phase II:

As shown in Figur e z, Broderickrs excess-tirne-out in the

No-Punishrnent condition, aÍter increasing slightly in the twenty-

fourth session, dropped to the level of the punistrrnent condition.

Robertrs time-out, although it dropped, was still rnore in the No-

Punish-rnent condition than in the Punishment condition. Figur e 7 -A

shows the rnean tjrne-out over sessions taken by each subject in

each condition. Broderick averaged 46 seconds peï session in the

No-Punishrnent condition and 18 seconds per session in the punish-

rnent condition. Robertts time-outs averaged 104 second.s and 5B

seconds respectively.
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For both subjects, the rernoval of two tokens appeared to

have sorrì.e effect on their tirne-outs; with Broderick averaging

3B seconds per session in the No-Puniskrrnent condition as op-

posed to 14 seconds in the Punishrnent condition and Robert

taking l5B seconds per session and 83 seconds respectively.

(See Figures Z and 7-A).

Figure 4 appears to indicate, at least for Robert, a rnain-

taining of the difference found in Phase I while Broderickts data

suggests a slight trend towards a lessening of the difference in

the nurnber of correct responses rnade per session. Broderickt s

rnean correct responses per session (Figure 7-B) were 46 in tkte

No-Punistrrnent sessions and 64 in the Punishment sessions.

Robertrs correct responses were 37 and 55 respectively.

Once again the removal of two tokens appeared to have sorrre

effect on both subjectsr total nurnber of correct responses. For

Broderick, the No-Punishrnent sessions yielded an average of. 49

correct resPonses per session while in the Punishrnent sessions he

rnade 57 correct responses. Robert, on the other hand, averaged 52

and 64 correct responses per session respectively. (See Figures 4 and, 7-B).
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TABLE 6

Experírnental Word List #Z for Broderick

Known Words:

1. Tie Z" T.V.

Unknown Words:
Punishrnent'k

1. Dog

Z" Rug

3. Door

4" Mitt

5. Dress

6. Money

7 " Milk

8. Nut

No-Punishrnent>i",'
t" Lip

Z. Gun

3. Tire

4. B ear

5 " Meat

6. Drrrrn

7 . Fish

>i< These words were randornly selected frorn a container without
replacernent for the Punishrnent condition.

>l<>k These words were randornly selected frorn a container without
replacernent for the No-Punishrnent condition"
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tr'igure 5 shows a lesser difference in the two conditions with

Broderick¡s ratio of errors to total responses; however this was

not the case with Robertrs ratios which rernained relatively unchanged.

The average ratios for the No-Punishrnent and the Punishrnent

conditions were .26 and .06 per session for Broderick and . 27 and "OB

for Robert. (See Figure 7-C).

Figures 5 and 7-C also reveal a slight difference in the ratios

of the two conditions when two tokens were rernoved. Broderickts

rnean ratio per session was .18 in the No-Punishrnent and .07 in

the Punishrnent condition while Robertrs ratios were .l0 and .04

r e sp ectively "

Figures 6 and 7-D reveaL tlnat the two conditions were the sarne

for Broderick with regards to the nurnber of words learned in both

conditions. Robert, however, learned two additional words under

the first rnanipulation in the Punishrnent sessions.

Discussion of Phase II:

On the whole, the results of the two rnanipulations of Phase II

show a lessening of the differences between the two conditions. Thus

it appears that the saying of the rrNorr in the Punishrnent condition was

a f.actor causing the distinction of Phase Ibetween the two conditions.
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FIowever, if this distinction of Phase I could be dirninished if not

cornpletely erased by rnerely saying "No", then upon returning to

a sjrnilar procedure as for.rnd in Phase I, the subjectstdata should

have reverted back to their original 1evels. As can be seen in all

the figures, this was not the case. Both subjects received nine

sessions with the rrNorr being given in the Punishrnent condition only

after the first rnanipulation was terrninated without their data re-

verting back to their original 1evels. On the other hand, it could be

argued that the reason for the data not returning to its original level

was that the subjects had learned the task and were getting reinforced

for rnaking Iess error s, taking less tirne-out, etc. , and therefore

these behaviors were being rnaintained and had no reason to revert

back. It could also be argued that not enough sessions were run to

allow a reversal to occur"

Phase III was thus carried out to further investigate the factor

or factors causing the differentiation which occurred in Phase I.
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Phase III:

Since both the rrNorr and the token withdrawal appeared to have

sonÌe effect on the dífferences obtained in Phase I, Phase III was

conducted to see which was the strongest influencing factor. The sarne

subjects and apparatus were used as in Phases I and II.

Procedure:

The No-Punishment condition rernained unchanged frorn that of

Phase I. The Punislrrnent condition however was altered in that the

experirnenter no longer said t'No" for every five seconds of inattention.

That is, whenev,er the subject did not attend to the experirnenter, after

five seconds the experirnenter would rnerely reffiove a token quietly.

,{l1 other aspects of the procedure of Phase III rernained unchanged

frorn that of Phase I.

Once agaín Broderick ran out of new words to learn which neces-

sitated the taking of a third baseline to deterrnine additional new words.

This was done between sessions 38 and 39, the results of which are shown

in Table 7.

Results of Phase III:

Figures 2 and B-A show a slight superiority of the Punishrnent

condition with Broderickts data concerning the tirne spent in inattentive

behavior. A'n even srnaller difference was obtained frorn Robertrs data.
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TABLE 7

Experirnental Word List #3 for Broderick

Known Words:

i. Bat Z. Lady

Unknown Words:
Punishment'l'

1. Brush

Z. FIag

3. Knif e

4. Boot

5. One

6. Eight

7. Nine

B. Ten

9. Three

10 . Five

3" Ice Crearn

No-Punish-.rt',",'
1. Corn

2. Grape

3. Train

4. Carrots

5" Hat

6. Seven

7. Two

B. Six

9. Four

These words were randornly selected frorn a container without
replacernent for the Punishrnent condition.

These words were randornly selected from a container without
replacernent for the No-Punishrnent condition.
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Broderick averaged 106 seconds tirne-out per session in the No-

Punishrnent and 64 seconds tirne-out per session in the Punishrnent

condition. Robertrs rneans were 243 seconds and lB1 seconds

r e sp ectively.

Figures 4 and 8-B show slight differences in the two conditions

with both subjects regarding the total nurnber of correct responses

rnade per session. For Broderick, the rnean nurnber of correct

responses per session rnade in Phase III was 64 in the No-Punishrnent

condition and 7Z in the Punishrnent condition. For Robert, the means

were 57 and 70 respectively.

Figures 5 and B-C again dernonstrate srnall differences in the

two conditions with either subject regarding their ratios of incorrect

to total responses. Broderickrs ratios averaged out to .08 in the No-

Punishrnent and .06 in the Punishrnent sessions. Robertts ratios were

j09 in both conditions.

Figures 6 and B-D again show a slight superiority of the Punish-

rnent condition with Broderickrs data concerning the nurnber of words

learned. This is not the case with Robert whose rates of learning were

relatively equal.
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Discussion of Phase III:

The results of Phase III suggest rather clearly that when the

two conditions were equated except for the token rernoval of the

Punishrnent condition, there were no differences between the two

conditions except for the rneasures of inattention and total nurnber

of correct responses. One possible reason for this is that perhaps

the rrNorr in the No-Punishrnent condition had becorrì.e a conditioned

aversive stirnulus through its pairings with the token rernoval in

the Punishrnent condition and thus a rrNorr alone was now punishing

enough to suppress incorrect responding.
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CHAP TER IV

GENERAL DISCUSSION

The results of Phase I of this experirnent dernonstrated an

effective procedure for the verbal training of retarded children.

This punislrrnent technique, consisting of a'rNon and a token being

rernoved, reduced the subject!s inattentive behavior and his ratio

of errors to total responses. It also increased the subjectst total

nrrrnber of correct responses as well as their number of words

learned. The results of Phases II and III however, suggested that

the rnajor factor causing the effectiveness of this punislrrnent pro-

cedure was not the token refiroval but the experirnenter saying 'rNo'r.

These results however are far frorn being conclusive because if

this were the case, then the only differentiation of the two conditions

of Phase I should have occurred in Figures Z and 6. That is, if the

only difference that existed between the two conditions of Phase I was

the fact that the experirnenter said rrNorr and took away a token each

tirne the subject was inattentive in the Pi;nishrnent condition; then the

only rneasures this I'Noil should have affected would be the tirne-out

and possibly words-learned rneasures. Even if by saying 'rNo'r and

causing the subject to becorne attentive again reduced his tirne-out,

it couldnot cause a reduction inhis ratio of errors to total responses.

Therefore, the best conclusion that can be rnade at this point is that

both factors - the'rNo'r and the token rernoval , were effective in causing

the results which were obtained,
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Since this procedure worked with a picture-narning task, as

such it rnay be a useful technique in other applied settings where a

punishrnent is required. Its use rnight not arouse as rnuch social

disapproval as would the use of shock, nor would it require the

expenditure of useful tirne as would the use of time-out. More re-

search into the possibility of obtaining a rnore potent reinforcer and

thus a rnore powerful conditioned reinforcer to be rernoved is definitely

warranted as is the investigation of rernoving rnore than one token.

Also, further inquiries could be directed into the investigation of this

punishrnent procedure with regards to the variables affecting it. For

exarnple, perhaps the better perforrnance fou¡rd in the Punishrnent

condition can be explained in terrns of a higher fixed-ratio schedule of

reinforcernent. That is, the subject was generally required to earn a

larger nurnber of tokens in the Punishrnent condition and this could

possibly explain the differences obtained.

AIso, the findings obtained in this experirnent throws sorne question

on the results obtained by Kircher et al. (in press). Their punishrnent

procedure consisted of a rrNorr and the adrninistration of an electric shock

for both inattentiveri.ess and incorrect responding. Perhaps the differences

they obtained in their subjectsr inattentiveness were also not only due to the

shock but to saying rrNorr as well .
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CHAPTER V

SUMMARY

In Phase I, the punishrnent procedure consisting of a rrNorr

and a token being rernoved resulted in less curnulative tirne-out

per session, a latger nrrrnber of correct responses per session,

a srnaller ratio of errors to total responses per session and a larger

nurnber of words learned.

Phase II dernonstrated that when the two conditions, Punislrrnent

and No-Punishrnent, were equated except for the token rernoval; the

differentiation foirnd in Phase I was considerably dirninished. Phase II

also showed that the rernoval of two tokens did lessen the curnulative

tirne-out per session and the ratio of errors to total responses while

increasing the nurnber of correct responses per session.

Phase III again dernonstrated that with the equating of the two

conditions no sizeable differences could be observed between the two

procedures except for possibly the tirne-out rneasure.

The present study thus provided an alternative procedure for the

verbal training of retarded children. Rather than using tirne-out or

shock, with their inherent pitfalls, further research with this technique

was suggested for other applied situations.
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T'OOTNOTES

1. The back-up reinforcers used in this study consisted of rrsrnartiesrl

which are srnall sugar-coated choðolate candies, salty cheese twists

dispensed in srnall arnounts, and various types of cookies obtained from

the kitchen of 'Ward A.
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APPENDIX

To calculate the interobserver reliability on attention and

inattention, four rrreasures are needed:

1.

z.

3"

.A'rnount of tjrne both observers agreed was jnattention.

Arnount of tirne both observers agreed was attention.

Arnount of tirne observer I scored as inattention and observer

A

di sagreed.

Amount of tirne Observer z scored as inattention and observer 1

disagreed.

Schernatically, these four rneasures can be placed on a ZxZ table as follows:

OBSERVER 1

inattention attention

inattention

attention

Reliability on inattention can then be

Ma= al

calculated using the forrnula:

a1+d1 + d2

Reliability on attention can be calculated using the forrnula:

Mb: a2

inattention

h+dt+ dz
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To calculate the i¡rterobserver reliability on correct and incorrect

pronounceability, the four rneasures needed are:

1" Nurnber of tjrnes both observers agreed the response was correct.

Z. Nurnber of tirnes both observers agreed, the response was incorrect.

3. Nurnber of tirnes Observer I scored a response as correct and

Obs,erver 2 disagreed"

4. Nurnber of tirnes Observer 2 scored a response as correct and

Observer 1 disagreed.

schernatically, these four rneasures can be placed on t]ne sarne zxz

table and the reliability fiÌeasures can be calculated frorn it. However,

since the tirnes when the subject did not respond within five second.s

'were not counted by the outside observer as incorrect responses, there

were only a srnall nrrrnber of agreernents and disagreernents on incorrect

responses. This, of course, would affect the calculations. Therefore,

only an overall calculation was rnade, usilg the following forrnula:

M=al+aZ
aI+ az+ dt+ d2


